RULES FOR CARRY OVER OF MARKS

Revision 2003 (also see Para XI- Classification of Successful candidates)
a) The scheme of Examination shall consist of external end examination and internal
assessment based on periodical tests, assignments and attendance in theory subjects and
sessional work in practical subjects.
b) The total marks for end examination in ‘theory’ papers will be 100 and for ‘practical’, the
end examination marks will also be 100 except in some practical where the marks may
vary depending on the importance.
c) The total marks (internal and end examinations) for each year of the Diploma will be as
follows:
I Year : 1000 marks
II Year : 1400 marks
III Year : 1400 marks
d) All the end examination including the drawing examination will normally be of three hours
duration. In certain specialized disciplines this requirement may not be adhered to strictly
and the end examination of a longer duration may be permitted.
The total marks of Second year and Third year together shall be considered to classify the successful
candidates. That is both marks will be added and the percentage of mark out of 2800 worked provided.
While carrying over Second year marks the higher marks secured in the improvement in each subject
will be counted. To be eligible for carry over of Second year marks
(i)
He should pass the Final year examination in one attempt (in the Regular/first appearance
itself). No carry over is allowed to those passed Final year in the Supplementary
appearance. Also such candidates are not eligible for First class.
(ii)
He should pass the Second year exams taking not more than two chances. However, for
carry over, he/she should have passed Second year before writing the Regular chance of
Third year examination or the Second year examination and Third year Regular chance
examinations simultaneously.(Second year marks of those who passed Second year taking
more than two chances or after passing final year will not be carried over. Such candidates
are not eligible for awarding First class).The regular appearance also will be counted as a
chance.

